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ioa Dollars, at the expiration ot the year.

Ad utiuseents and notices in the Banner will
Spublishd Three months, except when the

law, ewst, or the person advertising specilles

Candidates for office will be required to pay
A advance for their announcement.

All advertising and job work payable as soon
a completed ; and ten per cent will be deducted
fre all bills that are paid to the publisher per.
s maly, when due.

A Szvrea RanraE.
The noise which the Union makes over "pro.

a•ription" hardly amounts to more than the ex.
plosiom of a squib ; neverthele.s, he is blown
Ay high with his own gunpowder. We pubh
liged a day or two since a temperate and dig.

.d rebuke administered to the whining ex.
i by a democratic brother in Georgia.

now offer our readers certain samples of a
Sscathing and inerciles. assault upon the

made by another democratic confrerd-
no less a personage than the poetical politician
of the N. F. Post. Just hear how well one
Lcofco can maul another:-N. 0. Bee.

"The.cry of proscription from the Washington
Union, is a trifle more impudent than Falstaff's

Plague of all Cowards," alier the memorable
display of his prowess at Gadshill. We marvel

ome at the poker of face which coullkhave so.
berlv penned the foregoing exaract, than at Fal.
statfs, when he point,-d to his "sword, hacked
like a bhad-saw," to Now how many hostile
bucklers he has ruined

"If President Polk ever did recognize the fit-
ness of a candidate for the duties of an office, as
a sufficient ground for appointing him, or his
etaness as a sufficient ground for his removal,
we have yet to learn the instance. If the Un.
ion ever failed to approve of any single act, .say.
g or doing, of President Polk, as the dispenser

ofEsecutive patronage, or in any other capacity,
that instance also we have yet to learn. Pres-
ident Polk not only never promised, but he newr
,erSve an office to any oman ai ho he did not sup
pope would serve his islitical purposes the most

,effectively ; neither did he ever spare one in
.kseacept fur the like reasons. Impelled by
l bigoted and unmanly spirit of pantizanohip,

,wiIout a parallel in the history of our yovera
, t, he pract ihed pullic officers distinguished
Jer their ability, position and character, that he
might honor men equally distinguished for the1
abLsece of all those attributes.

In all this the Washington Union nexer found
. aeasiuo for a murmur; but the moment a new

administration, to the elevation of which they
nmion intentionally gave no suppolrt-what it

eadeted as the auppoztr of an op,:;e.-ing candi.
date it can claim no credit fur-it sets up such
a bowl of lamentation that one wouldki suplpose
its editors esteemed the offices of our general
government were its principles, and that to sup. i
pert the constitution and to do the public prinx-
ting were identical."

The "Tnuussu" thinks that the Locofucos
wae'o. right to complain of Removals, anm

that em the other hand General Taylor cannau
mask. clean sweep. It adds :

" We trust a liberal proportion of th,
best men now in office willbe kept in, and
thmt especially shoes who though they stood
.pposd to Gem. Taylor, yet did their utmost
to deeat Gea Css, will be favorably re.
warded.

The Trimbue says, too:-
"Lot them (the Cabinet) take their time, and

when they make appointments be sure they are

geod eneo. The People can wait, and the et.
perats must, until proper investigations cap
e -Meb owithout prejudire to other importana

business pressing upon the Departments. Bue
ase ft as they ca be well made, let them come.
"No where is there greater necessity for res

f•es tham is the Departments themselves; me
where is the public treasure more shamefully

.ndwsed upon iecouapetent or unfaithful public
seriasts.-Ad although it requires some nerve
1 wkenulad the tears and entreaties ot wives,
digh~ers, &c. Sr the retention of their hus.

uds and lathers--although Gen. Taylor, we
hake no dobt. woueld far souuer and more coolly
1 5it Egrm a Mexican battery than a crying wo.

Mae-we yet hope that be will not shrink froom
the pmfames ef(his whole duty. 'hese De.
paItmeets are eelrks, messengers, A•c.' who
we put in as a reward of their services to Lu.
ee.eooaiem, who did not espeet to earn the sal.
ares they were to reeeive, who never did earn
them, and never wil."

0h Ta•e Wasuhigtan Uetio of tbe labh con.
ales a ern from San PraFcisco, dated Febru.

arty ait, which gines an aecoamtofgreat disaires
sad dIekems awnag the emigrants.

Commodore Jones was causing a survey of
the bhe ad river Saurarmento, to ascertain bow
fr up the river is wavigable-the commodore

-headi, the expedtion.
ThI kt er says the measles is killing nearly

ald t Sandwic Isblander-10,000 are iMported
Mh ase died of tie d•ase.

aki F 1w amiis0 a Rqria Ezpeddiim.
1L &ridibi6o .um.maS throogh its comele is
tU 'e spates. Las off mud s reward cI$iOS
on for the e e md rise of this I

bshms atpmdi ime Lady Franklia has also of.
lid~ a zswed of SIO.G0 fo the sam pr.l
psM _

A mjmiuig with asawhtwaswumet the
suhmpa r it world, afier trying vainly to uw
wit it, Brksiotoatt ua'td ws:--'.OtuUl
ths' Mara "1 6 r t w saw, I . tmm ta
MW Mwradiiaiwa***"

Succsra IN LIFa.-In no department of life
do men rise to eminence who have not under.
gone a long and diligent preparation ; for what.
ever be the difference in the mental powers d
individuals, it isthe cultivation of the mind alone
that leads to distinction. John Hunter was as
remarkable for b:s industry as for his talents, d
which his museum alone forms a most extra.
ordinary proof. If we look around and contem.
plate the histnry of bhose men whose talents and
acquirements we most esteem, we And their su.
periority of knowledge has been the result eM
great labor and diligence. It is an ill.luodedn
ntion to say that merit in the long run is neg.
leestd. It is sometimes joined tocircumstanees
that may have a little infduenee in conterac.
ting it, as anu nmfrtnte manner and temper;
but it generally meets with its due reward.
The world are not fools-every person o, merit
has the best chance of success; and who would
he ambitious of public approbation, if it had not
the power of discriminating ?-[Physician and
Physicians.

WHAT OUR FINE ERUIT HAVE sPRrNG FROM.

-The Peach originally was a poisonous almond.
It. flesh parts were then used to poison arrows,
and it was for this purpose introduced into Persia.
I'he transplanting and cultivation, however not

I,,nly removed its poisonous qualities, but pro-
duced the delicious fruit we now enjoy.

The Cherry was originally a beny-like fruit,
and cultivation has given each berry a separate
stein, and improved it' quality. The common
mazzard is the original of most ol the present
kinds of cherries. The common wild pear is
even inferior to the choke pear, but still by
cultivation it has come to rank among Ar finest
fruits.

The Cabbage originally came from Germany,
and is nothing more than the.cgSnmoea kale.
ts cultivation produced the pr nt e and

its different kinds ; while its bri' os with
other .similar plants have pm d the cauli.
flower.

lTh. hows the benefits ofaltivation in the
world but the change which cultiva.

bt e tisn the mind oftanr iaf itely
~-Apw. Agiclli

a rtagRs OF MOOLTAr.-The treasures
1 ove-ed in the subterranean chamber of the

Istadel, appear to be altogether of oriental iupg-
nificence and Asiatic profusion. Descending
into the cavities in which the treasures of Ahe
fortress have been accumulated, the inspecting

ficfcer is said to have found opium, and indigo,
and salt, and sulphur, and drugs of every des.
cription beapqd together in endless profusion ;
enormous boards of wheat on one hand, on the
other almost irahaustible stores of rice; stacks
of ghee vessels brimming with their unctu ous
contents ; bales upon bales of costly shawls d
gorgeous silk ; chest afier cheat crummed with
scabbards, blaing with gold and jewel : jiers
of copper canniters filled to the blim witbhokl
pohburs. "My poor pen," says a correspond.
ent of the Delhi Gazette, "cannot describe the
variety of wealth displayed to the inquisitive
eye. Tumbrils, under strong guards, have been
moving to and fru with gold coin all day. And,
in addition to this, three or four crores of specie
were still known to be concealed beyond the
amount alrea4y discovered-one crore of rupees

being one miltoa ofpounds sterling."-Golden
Rule.

PoTAToes.--Proessor Wilder; who has been
thoroughly investigating the potatoe, solemnly
denounces it as an article of tod, and says it is
the "cause of the moral and physical degrada.
tion of rbe nations that use them." We believe
that the Prolessor is right. We e;pressed this
opinion, in nearly the same words, long ago, al.
though we did not know that any other person
had arrived at the same conclusiou.[N. Y Star.

Cm s of CUorsa--.-Mr. Howell, o London,
states that be has made . important discover
in the treatment o'this oirmidable disease. r
armsua the collpse, which is the lt and Lf.
'al stage of the disease, Mr. Howell sponges
the whole body, and pasticularly the splas, with
turpanim edhilisg aMls. Th.. powsdil tim.

mlamt at oee prudmes rmea ever the whole
b mdy, ervurig thie.ldaess .th. ki.. p-
ses the cramI , avest hde It ms, a Od n ld
the stomak to receive medicine and lood. in
five receatcuses o choler, where collapse had
set in, this remedy hes been eploo)ed by Mr.
Howell and his se' wi triumphant success.
iolde Re Ple.

Impumre air may be detected, by the following
simple and satisfactory experiment by Does.
Recid. Alject aspoonful of lame into a beer-bot.
tle with water, and 1aace it where suspicion is

aced to e quality o the steaoqpere, when
hbe presence of impurity will be tested by the

appearance on the eurfae of a whlue sad copi-
ou icrustatioa.

A gsatIeman crossing the Sever.u, arked the
watermaan if accidents did nout sometimes hap.
pea by bor bemlg upset; "and, in such cases,"
said he, "pers•n must be oAen lost "-"Oh
no," said one of he waterman, "they ams rel.
dor lost. So be sure. my brother was drowned
here, not long ago, but wedound him again a day
or two after."

A 8w*IT BDrvbFahrl , what doe. the
Priater lire as" "Why childi" "Bemause
you said you hL'at paid himfor fSr year., sad

lj take the paper." "Wife, spsak thate.M."L

A U=r.m irn.-Th: dimbmra.e d itsus
rising every morning at sis, and a• eight, +a th
courwe of lurty years, amounts to 2W h Mrn,
or three years. oe hundred amd twem.ee days,
and sizteen hours, which are equal to eight bhori
a day Sr eacly ten years; so that risag at
sit will be the same as ifse years of life were
ad4 wherein we may esired eight bhours
every, day fr dt hutivatis of our miads sad
the dihs t of .b.lss.g-Goe ruI.

I :' The steamship Palmetto arrived at Net
Orleans from Galveston on Wednesday.

The frost, which was so severe in this region
produced similar effects on the crops in Texas

The following account of a bloody affray i,
from the Galveston News;

"BLoDor AFFRAY.-It is reported that at a
place called 'The Point' in Aanola country, s
bloody, scene occurred on Thursday last.-Soma
men were playing cards. Twoofthem--adoc.
tor and young-(names not remembered) fell
out and codcluded to have a fight (with their fists;
-went out, stripped themselves, and the young

man declined. They then resumed their game.
After playing awhile, the young man said he
was willing "to fight with knives," whereupon,
the Doctor commenced on him. After a few
mutual stabs the Dactor killed him. His broth.
er then took it up, fought, and was also killed.
The other brother of the two, of whom there
were, in all, eight, now attacked the Doctor and
killed him.

Odd Fellorwship and the California Emigre.
lion.-The members of our Order now en route
for California, via Panama, true to their obliga.
tions, have organized themselves into a reliel
committee at Panama, and hold weekly meet.
ings. Those who are sick have had extended
to them a brother's care, while those who nee.
ded pecuniary assistance have found it to an e-
tent that will enable them to push on to the
mines without delay.-Golden Rule.

A Royal Family dowen wits the Mieaules.-
The King and Queen have been ill of the pre-
vailing epedimic since last Sunday. His Ma.
jesty is much better, though, as yet, unable to a-i
tend to his business. Her Majesty, the Queen
is slowly recovering. The Premier is still con.
fined, the measles in his case, having not yet
attained the emuptive stage. His lady is recov-
ering fast.-Sadwich Island Pdolyesiam.

Seasible Joke.--&mebody asked the Baron
Rothschild to take venison-"no," aid the Ba.
ron, "I never eatsh venshon : I 4on't tink it ish
so coot ash mutton-" "Oh!" sid the Baron's
Iriend "I wonder at your saying so; if mutton
were not better than venison, why does venison
cost so much more ?" "Vy 1" replied the Bar.
on, "I viii tell you vy-in dish vorld de people
alraysh prefers vat ish deer to vatis sheep."

(t7 An atte mpt was made om Friday night.
says the Mobile Advertiser, to blow open the
iron chest of W. 0. Pape, an exchange broker,
in Water street. The robbers, after breaking
into his premises, forced off a padlock on the
chest door, and putting powder anto the key.
hole, blew open its oueer door. There they
were stopped, as the chest has three doors.-
The luck was overcharged, we presume, as the
explosioo was tremeadous, removing great
weights upon the chest and forcing objects to
the opposite side of the street. The robber
must have fared badly, from the traces of blood
upon the floor around, and the track even to
Dauphin street. We hope that the parties may
be caught, though one at least may be already
well punished for his temerity and villany.

A gentleman was lately inquiring for a young
lady of his acquaintance. "She is dead," very
gravely replied the person to whom he address-
ed his inquiries. Good God! I never heard
of it-what was her disease ?"-"Vanity," re.
turned the other; "she buried herself alive in
the arms of an old fellow of sixty, with a for.
tWne, in order to have the satisfaction of a gilded
tomb.[]~

"CATTLE ON A TRoUSAND HU•nI."-The
hacienda, or estate of the Mexican, Jaral, em-
braces probably the largest landed possession is
the world. It lies in the northera part the
State of Gusanusto and embraces prt of the
state of Zacatems, and amounts to about o0,000
square miles. This is larger than the whole f
the state of Tesessee. This nabob also owns

.000,000 head ot live stock. See Goodrich's
Geography o t odd.

To m Laras.
The ma that doth so paper take,

Grudging the price o one a year,
Will never a good husband make,

Because his wife will not know what is going
on in the world, and his children will very
ignoramt appe~.

The last line is rather too long for good me-
tre, but the moral is sublime.

The Laeaairia., a Democratic paper in
Penaslvania, has the foldlowing frank confess-
ion :

"The Democratic party requires purga'ion.
'There is too much rottennes and corruption

cal rectitude so long hat many seem to think
these deviations essenialiies."

As Au usr amun se GeL Awrnk .- A spec.
imea'of the geasu lafer contrived receudy to
get from New York to Chagp without paying
a ceot. Thenae be walked acres the Irthas
and through the onamauees of a fireman, con.
cesled himself e ts menr CifWramIm, ii
Sar FPancise.s 5. mods his appearas em

Swhen shem dys ot-1w Mso I g aet rid d
bl., uad hhe aee d, by impu

and i i l, a pvoyage I that 0oer
ethes a ede /lle.-

NOe Arrival
oras OCandy, Choolate, Pickle., Syrup.

Crdialsd Medicl Liquors, all of which are
grataed to be of the Bst quality, for sale
etmy ,hop. CHARLES RABE.

1 B Bales baNorthern Bay on com-
misom and for sale byd14 M WALKER 4. CO.

The buoscriber having been

authorized to act as agent for
the firm ul Townsend, C'arr & Co., of Pitts.
burgh, to contract tor and furnish planters ai.d
others with IRON and WOODEN AXLE-
TREE CANE CARTS, Light One Hoisi
Carts, Bagasse Car:s, Drays, Waggons for
two or four borses, Light one horse Pleasure
Waggons, Canal Wheel Barrows, Porters'
Barrows, Wood Barrows, and Timber Carri.
ages, is enabled to lurnash the above work on
as good terms: and as cheap as can be luri.
nished by any establishment in the U, States.

The subscriber also continueas o furnish
work from Wheeling, Va., as usual.

He has now for sale:
23 Iron Axle Cane Carts, without bodies,
17 Mule and Ox Carts with bodies,
1 Four horse Iron axle Waggon, without body
1 Four horse Wood-ax:e Waggon do.
6 Canal Wheel-Barrows,
2 Wood wheel.barrows, for sugar house use,!

Harness and Hames ;
Straubs Patent Corn-Mill,
Double geared Horse Power,
Belt motion do., do.;
Metallic Juice Pumps made in Cincinnati, ex-

pressly for cane juice;
Plantation Bells,
Anti attrition metal:
Globe Cocks, for steam engines,
Guage Cocks, for steam engine boilers,
Cylinder Cocks for steam cylinders-3 sizes.

N. B. Old copper, brass, composition box.
es and broken Bells, bought at fair prices ac.
carding to quality. m29;

JAMES S. SIMMONS.

Franklin 8aw Hill.
The subecribers now ready to receive and

I11 orders for Sawing or for Planing Lumber
at the following prices, to witr:
For all merchantable Lumber sawed Itc fill any

bill as per direction at 820 per thousand.
For Palings sawed or ripped, from one inch

stuff, at $10 per thousand.
For Latice work at $5 per thousand, running

measure.
For planing, tonguing and grooving, flooring or

ceiling, 810 per thousand.
For planing the face without the tongue and

groove, 87,50 per thousand.
'Ihey :eel confident that the quality of their

Lumber, and neatness of their work will please
the most fastidious-and feeling thus, they
would respectfully invite all those who went
Lumber, to call and see them before purchaes.-
Ing elsewhere. All they ask is a reasonable
share of patronage, which they will endeavor
to merit.
April 24. GATES & BARNARD.

Blacks.sithkig and Carriage
Work.

The Partnership existing under the style ol
James Emisun & Co., was on the 1st of March
last dissolved by mutual consent.

The subscriber will carry on business on his
own accouct at his shop on Jackson street,
where he is prepared to do all kinds of plants.
non and carriage work on the most reasonable
terms. Those having carriages can have them
repaired at the old stand of Mr. 8asttrthwait as
heretofore. ROBT. LASHLEY.

Franklin, April 26, 1849.

Splendid Jeweilry.
Just received the largest assortment of

JEWELRY, WATCHES, and FANCY
GOODS

ever brought to Franklin. The Ladies as
gentlemen are respectfully invited to call and e;-
amine my stock of Jewelry, consisting of the la-.
test styl of Ladies' Coral, Cluster and Cameo

Broaches; Coral Necklaces and Beads ; plain,
chaste, Garnet, Turquois and Alliance Finger
Rings; Plain, Chaste, Cluster, Coral, Jet and
Grnet Ear Rings; Octagon, Oval, Round and
Hunting Lockets; Plain, Chaste, Box, Cameo
and Coral Bracelet Clasps ; Cameo and Coral

Bracelets; Illuminated Motto Visiting Cards,
and Card cases; Gold Waist-Buckles, Steel
Beads and Rings.

I have for the Gentlemen, Gold and Silver
Watches; Diamond, Coral, Garnet, Turquois,
Box, Plain and chaste ~tuds ; Gold Feb and
Vest Chains; Vest Buttons, fine watch Keys ;
Gold Pens; Gold and Silver Pea.holders ; Gold
and Silver Suspender.Buckles; Diamond, Co-
al and Garnet Pins; Topaz, Cornelian and
plain Signet Rings, and many other articles
too tedious to enumerate.

A. F. McLAIN.
Franklin, March 29, 1849-3m.

Blshop Polk'Us emedy fo r
Cholera.

The prescription for the above preparation
has at last reached us, and the very judicious
combination of several potent Stimulants, Ano.
dynes, Anti.pasmodica and Sudorifics, make it
invaluable in the early stages of the disease.
From the nature of its ingredients, it will promp-
dy prodoee a warm perspiration-settle she

amen sand vomiting, and 'theace will bring
boat a reaction, and the purging will eaese, ian

dependent of the strong opiates generally used.
It has been carefully prepared at my shop where
t is fror sale, and where I will furnish written

and verbal information of its use from observa
tion and otherwise.

C. RABE, M. D.
April 24, 1849, Apothecary's Hall

Faucy Geods, Freh sapply.
Just received from N. Orleans, a fresh sup.

ply of FANCY GOODS, latest styles which
were purchased on reasonable terms and will be
sold tenper cent advance of cost. The ladies are
invited to call and examine my goods and pri.
oes. MAYER MAYER.

Frashlia, Maua. , 1849.

Morgan's Literary Depot.
EXCHANGE PLACE,

-ADJOININO THE POST-OFFICE, NEW ORL.ANS.

At the above establishment may always
be found Books of erery description, consist-
inj of Novels, Historv, Bliography, Scientific,
Commercial, Geographical and Medical Works
Also, a (V',nplete Assortment ofratat i , to.

,gether u'h •ull the principal Daily sad Week.
ly Newspalwers ad Magazines.

Country orders for anIy article is tbe trade
supplied and forwarded with dispatch. Books
mailed. Prompt attention pead to any workordered by mail. Foreign Books imported to
order.

J. C. MORGAN,
Literary Depot, adjoining the Post (fee, New
Orleans, L..

P. S. Complete arrangements have been
made with the principal Publishers throughout
the Union, for a supply of new works as fast
as issued. J. C. M.

I
Tailoring.

Frederick Ehrhardt would respectfully in.
form the citizens of Franklin and the public,
that he has lately opened a shop oa Main at.,
on the corner of Wexel's lot, and nearly oppo.
site Messrs Hare & Birdsall's store, where he
will carry on the Talloring Business, and will
at all times be ready to attend to the wishes of
those who may favor him with his custom. His
experience as a tailor, and his knowledge of his
business, he trusts, will enable him to give the
best of satislaic'on to his customers.

Franklin. Dec. 29, 1843

Brick Wlaking.
The undersigned being now prepared to en.

gage actively in BRICK MAKING, tender-
his services to the public. He wilk be able tu
perform jobs with dispatch, and guarantees his
work. FREEMAN WELCI.

Orders left at this office will be punctually at-
tended.

Franklin, Feb. 22, 1849.

Clothing ! Clothing !
The subscriber is now opening at his

NEW STORE,

the most extensive assortmaent of SUMMER
CLOTHING ever offered in :his Market, to
which he would call the attention or his mumer.
ous ematome a&d ih.-prople generally who
desire Cheap Bargaian and A No. 1 Goons.
The Stock bas beent laid in with great care and
cannot fail to suit all who will call and exam-
ine it.

CHARLES B. BAYLIES.
Pattersonville, March 11, 1849.

Notice.
I have appointed Mr. John Yaney of this

place, my agent during my absence from the
country. All persons ar.debted to me, or hav.
ing claims against me, will please call on him
for settlement of the same.

I. P. YANRY.
Centreville, March 12. 1849.

Apothecary nalt.
The undersigned will always keep on hand a

large and select assortment of Drugs, Medi-
crnes, Chemicals, Perfumery, Family and Pa-
tent Medicines, Window Glass, Oils, Painl.
and other articles in his line; all of which b-
'ofers to the public on accommodating term,
and low prices.

The assortment of Botanic Medicines wi:!
be kept up as complete as heretofore.

CHARLES RABE, M. D.

Apothecary Ball.
A large supply of Books from the Haruprs.

Appleton and other publbshers for sale by the
subscriber; also a large supply of Stationer}
nod fancy articles. C. RABE, M. D.

New Galds.
Just received and now opening full supplies

of Plantation Articles, an estensive assortment
.f 6ine Spring and Summer Dress Goods, Cloth-
ing, Hats and Shoes, &c., by
March 29, 1849 S. SMITH.

Notice.
All persons having claims against the Estate

or Darius Purdy, dec., are requested to present
them to the undersignwd.

EVELINA BROWN, Administratriz.
Pattersonville, April3, 1849.

Spring Qids.
The subecribers are receiving their usual ock

of spring goods, consisting of a great vriety o,
Dress goods, Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Clothing.
children shoes, &c. together with -many other
articles too numerous to enumerate.

J. W. & t. E. TALtBOT.
March.27, 19849.

F•r sale.
DELAHOU8$AYE SCRIPT.

Two certicares calling for 206 acres each.
This script can be located on any vaca public
land, according to act of Congress, approved
March 2,1847. Apply to

U. DELAHOUS8AYE.

To Let
The uodserigced has purchased the Sch. Laura
and a pleasure boat, which he will furnish on
reasonable terms, to those wshing to use thee.
Persons wishing to oake a pleasure trip to Last
sland or elsewhere will do well to call on the
ubacriber. G. U\•MSTRONG.

Towmsemd's SaaaUla.
Tbirty siz down of tbis famous Mdicinr

just rceived and for ale at my store.
m15 CHARLES RABE.


